
Club Training and Training Pass Holders Field Booking 
Terms and Conditions 

 

1. Training starting and finishing times 
1.1. THAI will advise a club training schedule at the commencement of each season. 
1.2. Clubs should be respectful of each other promptly moving off the field at the 

appropriate finishing time to allow the next session to commence on time. 
1.3. Clubs waiting to enter a field should allow players to exit the field and dugout promptly 

before moving into the dugouts. 

2. Training goals and training circles 
2.1. Each field will have 4 training goals for use. 
2.2. Training goals and training circles MUST always be used during club training sessions. 
2.3. Match goals and match circles are NOT to be used for drills and/or PC practice. 
2.4. If match goals and circles are observed to be used during a club’s training session a 

$100 fine will be issued on the first offence. 
2.5. Further offences will incur a 2 week suspension for the whole club booking, not just the 

team breaching Term 2.3. THAI will then review any future bookings for that Club.   

3. Training aids on all fields 
3.1. All training aids (goals, tyres etc) MUST be moved off the field at the end of your 

session. 

4. Cancellation Policy of club training bookings  
4.1. A minimum 48-hour notice for cancellations is required for no training fees to be 

charged.  
4.2. If cancellation occurs with <48 and > 24 hours’ notice the club will be charged 50% of 

the training fee. 
4.3. If cancellation occurs with less than a 24-hour notice, the full training fee will be 

charged. 
4.4. The only exception will be if THAI has deemed the surfaces unplayable. 

5. Amendments to club training bookings 
5.1. Amendments will NOT be accepted on a week-to-week basis. 
5.2. Amendments to club training sessions will require a minimum of 2 weeks’ notice. 
5.3. It should be noted that once an amendment has been made the timeslot will be 

available for others to book and there is no guarantee you will be able to re-book. 

6. Training Pass Holders for sessions outside Futures/NIAS pre-booked sessions 
6.1. Rules 1-3 are applicable for training pass holders. 
6.2. A Level 1 Coach MUST be in attendance for any training session. 
6.3. A booking is to be received with a minimum 24-hour notice for any training session. 
6.4. Bookings must be via play@tamworthhockey.com and have a reply email confirmation. 
6.5. Training Pass Holders found to be breaching these conditions will have their training 

pass privileges reviewed and/or revoked. 
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